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Dear Wayne, 

Your undated letter postmarked the 10th
 came this a.m. As you will see when yo

u 

are here, I'm into so much too eleh the
re is nothing by stacks of confusion on

 my 

desk while I try to write a book in ehi
Ch the most technical evidence of the m

ost 

sensational nature must be made compreh
ensible. Every time 

I  have to stop I get myself 

a bit confused about what I have do
ne and what I planned to do. So, hoping

 to have 

enough time to respond before lunch, so
 I can resume the writing afterward unt

il I 

have to leave for the evening, I'll be
 responding while I read your letter. 

This also 

may lead to some confusion. Ihope you
 willexcuse it and the uncorrected typos..And 

that I make sense through all of this.
 

Your argument re: Y's unimpeded succes
s is potent and completely persuasive.

 I 

should have realized. it. The only alte
rnative la official sanction, discredit

ed by 

the crackdowns you report. 

It must have been-Bud who told you of t
he agency_ practise of fixing police re

cords. 

-our reasoning here is persuasive, too.
 But on the ease of finding the real. Y

, there 

were the publisher and 'bore and the do
pe in the book about where he lieedieWhatewee,' 

lacking was not ability but desire. Wh
ile it is true that there ften is fagm

entatioe 

of information, I believe that when ase
ignments are givem enough information is provided 

to make success possible. Not that muc
h vacuum. The rewriting part is quite 

true, though. 

What JA ass. reporting did you do? 

The FBI did not fluff on 'Tarry". That 
was the initial, third-hand phonetic ma

de 

lath or 5th by the interrogation or Marina and then with all of this verbal, by
 phone 

to the interrogation. By the time the q
uestion was sent to Texas, the Secret S

ervice 

and probably the more cautions FBI, wh
ich was careful to give the WC no reco

rd of it, 

knew all about the real man because of 
the N.O. publicity and the JO interest.

 

I don't have the rap sheet. Bud never 
gave it to me. As you know, I also pla

yed 

Marley Perri. Rich straight, not knowin
g what else to do and, feeling this req

uired real 

investigation, Mich didn't happen. 

The Boxley Y was an entirely different
 man and they founarawner, who had a t

elegram 

inviting him to join the Bay of Pigs, But almast 100%
 of the N.Oeeinveatigationmes 

fabrication by Baxley and Joel Palmer,
 Not one bit of it stacks. They, meani

ng Baxley, 

merely manufactured what he knew JG wa
nted, including an identification of B

radley. 

On your opinions of the planned M kidna
pping, there is a remarkable parallel to 

what Turjillo actually did, so that ca
n be said to give it more arddibility.

 

There is a simple answer to your questi
on, was Y ever really pro-CEvetro. Most

 of 

these soldiers of fortune are of the ri
ght. All I know who say they %joined an

d left 

Castro unmittakably so. They do things
 for kicks and for $$$. They are eitho

ut 

real principle and tend to be violence
-prone. Agreed the reelity made a good 

cover for 

penetrating the right. Again you refer
 to the rap sheet. an you please send 

or bring 

me a copy? The Nevada connections not i
nconsistent 'with your theme. 

From the looks he gave me, I can bet ie
ve Walter may be trying to use. Renfro 

as a scapegoat, but I spoke with R, and
 W. The caution to you to Watch your 

step dn 

esking aeout Y certainly indicates knoe
ledge of him, at the least. ...Walter's

 last 

comment, as you euote it, is suspeptibl
e of the interpretation you give it but

 it also 

need not be taken as a statement of fa
ct, can be a logical caution. Makes se

nse that eay, 

too....I agree Walter seemed strange t
o me, seemed to resent and/or dislike me. One 



question you night want to a..4( yourself ie could he have any reason for sending you 
down a long, dusty wrong road? Also, I knor of no solid, tangible connection between 
Y an' the JFK caper, only Nancy's reasonable connection with Anty of an earlier time. 

There is a way in this can make sense but I'd beet not tell you until you zee have 
completed your pan vork. I do not want to color your thinking. We can talk abeut it 
then, Heanehile, I think the version of the pictures Ray van shown by Foreman, one of 
Bud's nuttier nutty associates (almost all are on this subject) made up a tale about 
that he and lam ost everyone believe and none will consider probative disproof. Tbetn, 
was not a picture of L'ubans but of tramps in custody, some tieteafterthe'theOting. 
I'll tell you this story When4eVire here. Ray discussed this with me, toe, and it is 
in this account not ubans....I disagre with you on Ray's veracity. I tested it. I 

doubt almost n one of what he told me and thing in those areas the question is of 
fullness. Instead of lying to mei'he merely changed the subject or said he didn't eant 
to talk about it. 

Rorke was w writer-soldier of fortune, anti-Castro type mostly mouth who disappeared. 
Hemming deserted Castro. He is a giant, braggart, soldier-of-fortune tYPenedventurer-
enormous liar, had small band called "Patrick's raiders", was well knomft toifeds, etc., 
in Aimai area. Tell you. more when: here....Heavn't seen or heard of Siegenthaler's 
book being out, knew it was due soon. He was with Bobby in DJ. 

Start using salt when you read bud's writing, as on Bolden. he is pretty fat out, 
alas, does little of his own work, assumes rather than investigates, and .8 germ of 

a possibility becomes uncontested fact to him rather easily. .nele havei-hadesome-'hretty 
strong dipagreements over this and other things I regard as unethical and wrong. He 
can't get tie taste of saving the assassination out of his mouth and it drives him 
to that of which he would otherwise be incepple, He really lacks knowledge of the 
basic fact of the JFK assassination, preferring what he would like to be the ease.* 
This is a earning between the two of us. Be careful and believe nothing of this sort 
without an independent check. This is a major problem for me. 

There are possible Viet Nam connection on JFK, I don't look at it the way you 
put it, a a con actionbetween the Diem killing and his. We can discuss this, too. 
have a re related bo researched, need writing time. 

Let me lake this general comment, There has been so systematic a covering-ip 
and so much wild, irresponsible writing and talking that nothingnest soon gets a 
kind of credibility from no more than repetition. Too many, like Bud and JG, with some 
means bet no inclination to do any real or hard work, seekine to use others because 

of their own means, know practically nothing as reality, andgetnwayndeeenellesorts 
of blind alleys, no one of e ich they remember eheerthey head down. another, All that 
effort and 	could have done some good is JG and Bud had not been spending it. They 
are simply detached from reality and driven to extremes by personal ambition that, no 
matter hoe commendable it seems as an objective, in practise has, without exception 
been counterproductive. I have spent so much time cleaning up behind our own nuts I 
hate to think of it. I don't think lett= I'll ever get over the emotional cost of frustrating 
that insanity JG, Bud's buddy Bill Turner, Baxley and Palmer had hoked up to mark the 
JFK anniversary in 1968. Sciambra told me I saved JG from disbarment. I had Bud go down 
with me When I tackled it. He set around leoking pretty, did nothing to help (even with - 
a few 	when he knew I was broke), tdok me to w onderful dinner one night afternI had 
succeeded, treated me to a bottle of Scotch when I was working close to 22 hours a 
day while others lolled around, and then simply ran out on the mess. Bu Bud and all 
the others believed this absolute rot demeaning to the intelligence of a cub scout. Can you imagine the disaster if it had not been stopeed-new false cha es against 
even a dead man, meanill a man dead long before the crime he was about (to be charged 14 th? Waybe, lot of real nice people go batty on this ubject. Be careful, please. 

Beat, Hal 	 -n 



Dear Harold, 

Glad- ole 	ur comments: , respect,. slappreci,a,te your
. 
 judgmen 

. 

on these Matters, po several facts : howeve 4 l'apparently expre 
.,,myself bad4:if,not- inaccurately'... do no think your ju ant7en 
-differ too: widely,Og:the-cactriO points 	ssug'.4rAt ra ' tiethar ac:t 
Sation of: .4rbeilv aeleft=wing 4 If merely used the terminology :.as Short 

. ' hand to, convey' political attitudes--a : dangerous practice that t e4   
,toward oversimplicatiOn,:Al 'riot damage to the subject under discussion on 
I 'should' hive qualified .this charatterizatiOn as saying "left wing":- 
by the standarda::Of2the Dulles-Nixon-McCarthy _philosophy that preyaile i  

I think "dates are' important things to remember here. Policy zig-
zagged.; what Mi,ght' be:contrary to CIA policy in 1963 might not have , 
been'standerepcaici!iiii959-196z.:1 realize that the CIA'-=And'te,Zaifil 
not. the FBI, as I know ,from personal experience--did not endoUrageCa 
Moirimtlit ' daring' tWBatista reign. I was working on newspapers in  
Texas; and2I am familiar with the many crackdowns on neutrality vidlatOra .   

..:,_durin the 4-441630#444444Vd  one incident which in.yolv 
ah 	o 	 r'illieeer '7'riginera7drOpp  
whole cargo of wee s rather then' allow the * oast Guard to seize them. 
Also ,• the:FAI 	. 	.harcUin, the SanAntonio,':1 :Paso area: 

	

y  where-Sill:PTOs No 	g from allighi  dagO, St. Louis to the- 
1-Mexicap, border 

,. But gs you:12may re,cellilOtt.Aedi.,:that:Y was Gen, ,CTs onemin : 
ipeli 1 to'tfietCast'lbrganiSation in 'Mexico.' Ha.needed,that . 

ne to 	w'.w 	was 1.115;t4: and Jr was a natural:, experienced 
c'2mmendo: fighter, exper , on 'weapons and explosiveS, and furthermore,:  
a commercial . pilot. I 'beli eve it is s ign if i cant that - all bf Y's  schemes  
sue C ee ded (do cninent ed7by :14.opreZ iWiTk , corrobor ateE-EY7THe7Miami-Meraid v 
despite  :the fact: that- Wusig suet( means that were hardly condilci vA IA 

-' 	, 	' 
sucF s4i4;00044,44,eifi,Cation:t I mean the three sucdessful delive iir 	rteSin* iriltr4itlilVdi*eNSrioil V s:$ . - 0 mexicp, ) 	:, - - 	' ::-;,; 

You mentioneCthe.;San ,Frang4Sco- incident: I didn't want to get ' 
: into that becansettXiala#4C 'liCated.': The* Miami-Herald had a Acer)r, 
int eresting !story .ebout.l 	. ellotc, ' •'-rcre;a:AieiT federal commissioner 
who refused ' to . allowk the11317 t 0 return Y to San Francisco on-a' Charge 
of ViOlatii&FCCStatntes because r's lawyer used a clever ruse to - 
prOve I could-  not haVe - been on the high seas in the eac if ic (SF got' 
jurisdiction because thatY(WWIlark. the neerest. f ederal ,_ Judi cial ,. ' 
district„ and AgAreW Us S 110.FW44tielre the alleged,  swindle - 6 Cheme 
OCcUrred'and-in1104410Yatthe700a time. His presence in Miami was ,,,  
established.becaUsecrthe elleged kidnap 'attempt of Meaferrer. 

-Disposition, of that a
.  -according to rap shee provided bot 

	

dig 	uakand.' Bud Fensterwald—is, not shoWn 

	

arise 	rjagents prior ' tO the hearing before 
the federal'commissioner' is not shown either. • 

I believe 

	

	 r 
of the CIA to load. the.  p lice ,records of their undercover agents with. 

"either yo o Bud:' explained to me that it is a habit 

enough bizarre. charges so ..V,When the agent ..outlives- his utefulnoess, 
there will 	*40.tigh evtdeNae`itoj,Aiscredit the.  agent -in -the eyea, f 

' the public: here is'. adifferenCe;liowever, between the records , or . 
say„l,ew _... 	,t1S,.1 .1.0.,, wailetsand;.-,JY. '-'swaldis record' was loaded with stich 
'incl.' ' O' 	 I 	al''possesSion 'of a pistol, and the street 

	

1  ' 	eg  	' °V 	' 	uVlicity(theirwere no '‘ seen 	 rletni=41I:'Without,:any pr e-p 
senSational or n-ewsOwrthyckut in-Youngblood s case, 	 440 4.° 
many . of , t,ne -charges that Ver-been. aired against.- him .in,:;the' press  `, 
are not .riflected. 'in • his 'official:'-poTice record. For instance:  

(1)' Illegat depa&tUre froitl U.S., or illegal entry . .into Brazil—not: 
1” ef le •Oted ..- Fiami Herald:.has several :stories, quoting stet e 

:.'cle 	' 	' 	. ' iti,  	and', int elligenc e officials, an 
4 	 c-; 

.) FCC viOletion--swindle on the hig seas, etc, etc 

The Masferrer kidnap attempt, however, is reflected by the reco 

kis 

lv 



One pOint ' yOu made:4;m htdifferwith you. .said "if. the 
FB.L.readJoungh3modts„hbok4theyiwould have known.where:tofind;. the' 

Teal. ou 	

7,malie,,:verr,,cleai.Ortselom4.;;OOpasaions 
' the FBVii no 	 .effieient and systematic as its uhreal. 

mythology lead. many people to think. Remember the feed-back of pisin-. 

formation that prodded the FBI to convert Charlie .Stephens from EC 

	

runken derelict: ,to a reliable, material witness. This was,nota 	 ,4 

• ed attempt' by the 'FBI . to suboithriPerfury; but 'a resat :Of the 

 fragmented operation that seems, to accompany assassination 

inyesti 

. :AAt is'take 	 Nancy Perrin RichYtold 

story shortly .after the ennedY assassination...the FBI was in a 

hurryto rovs' theximaa,nc:.- cOnspiracy. as reflecte&hrthe statement 

made7WHddiePleat 'thah threedays: after-the 

 

 aSseasinatiOn there 

is no evidehca. that . Oswald 'acted in' concert with others.:..". " 

There are.probabl 	 7-.7-if, not thousands of Toungbloods.:, 

	

FaIvfkr '  ' 	 ,Jet 	 bltrotViOrilYritts-tet 

f fu itive ' fromliaahviiie etTCWFirgoiTs=e 	 a ter he killed another:: ..0  att v,■,anmal:{e and escaped. Obviously, this is not our LL. . 

Oc!ii 	 FrOm mirei.,610iehee!qn covering both the Kennedy and King 

/-) Zassaseinations :v I.' ncitieed how fragmented. the FBI investigations are 
7.:For eXample,?thk-Memphia office gathered lOcal evidence in a vacuum.. 

 

7■...-„'

S: -*hot.kneWingthatAther ,OVoffiees'Weradigfing up  elsewhere.'  Their 
results 

 
 were sent to Washington, where some mastermind there pieced it 

all together and made deductionS.- 	 ' 

k, 	CI 	- The FBI in, the' Dallas office may pot have known of the existence 
‘.4... "_1 %.ilt.of the gun running Youngblood of "1957-1959.  Also, if my suspicion is 

e 
— 	correct---namely 	:was an under 	 for CIA--then Wrid,ithe ' 

: ."...* diffichitteiagtilie4that the:CLUMATeen successful in expnhiihg  
'•••,. .g..,  cl all references to. Cuba or outh America froM'!Frs'FBrreCord.... As you 

:,,111.4, can see- by-  looking at Thies copy'Of.. JY rap sheet...there is'fiOnly one 

' 	item that suggetts4Octuhaneonnectionand that was e co 	 c .  
, - -'' to kidnap, and Bhdlot , that', frOi 	Miami'  Pollee. 

's ) (4̀.. 7-IF,:  mine.. This'  does not medn 'that:the FBI 's record fbflects this 

	

:,-.,..■ 4. „,,:' 	 . 	- 	
---------1pailaw-7-- 

-.. 	c 
	Plus, theiffillibipilleftwo'Dallas FB may have Checke 

, . 

NI, , - 	"6  

I.  , ,,story withouthavingregUestedanyinformation from their :Washington 
7.1-,-c , Tficaaboht4 YoungbiOod . With:Cuban connection. AI. 	4- 4  

-.0, 	 !._ - 	_  .. 	 ..... 
'After all u an I-fell into a:similar_trap._ThroUgh Bud a. 

47'42 	 Pallas researdheri'WeeheOk: ' fy .YounghloOd7Ndi . lived in Dallfwi: ... 
e 	 for 15"  years, without:  ever 	.. g; locatingj'iour ,:J 

' 'IC ii 	C. 	- • 	0 , .174 -46.0igiV,:•4  '.::,.; i .. ,-.4,*:*** .t,'! '';',..:4:-' ' ' ' : 
1 	Of 	c4...0,4y --,.. 	. 	 . :.".. 	. • 	... - 	. 	. 	, • , 	-• •: 

You know more about the BoxIey-Garrison connection with Youngbloddi 
4■ t '''''-u  so please enlightenme ,ohit.  

,-.W.-"r=  

Now, we 7 get,toy,the.kidnappingschemeher. gimmick'.Ofgettinv‘ 
two- bona fid4sopa to arrest Masferter'anedeliver him to the airport 

where Youngblood Woad fly him io.'Cuba Amx:has a certainingenighe 

--beauty to it, ',7Y could later oontend- if hefgot:caught-

/ -thAt he had no knowledge of a kidnapping scheme. He is only,a:pilot-

not 4 lawyer==and,asi.,feras he understood the situation he was merel 

flyiog'baCktbyrnbiteddeone.WhO'hadbeen pXtraditek. NOTE. THIS 

had juat-..00iniaFtera75c7cigill tour in theli.S. Alth ugh Dayid-Lawrence 

and some right Wing'.0.1,ticehad 'eiready started their propaganda war_. 
to to discredi“a:stre, heutrality=if not a slight edge in his favor-. 

Pre714k e 	 0.1101;0014 "P - 	
. 	. 

	

, 	
• 

ti14'94. 	 PkiftV 	 OfOCcird41411*44.1)X141MPOlic,0At 
.' were naMedi- 	ested; and indidt4d2:They Were suspended; 	Under,.. 

charges, and.  they were never reinstated..Also,'at least fiveother:-.:  

kidnappingattlitptagainaaferrer were aborted ftdm 1959:tO196I 
one involving:aDade County:deputrsheriff; and one other inyolvin 

• be 	detective. ... 	- 
CO 



   

page 3 

f you still have Moore's book on JY, read toward the end". 
JY meets 	Masferrer in a Miami bar after the kidnap attempt 
fizzled. A put-on dispute emerges. Now, Moore may be no AMMO Ernest 
Hemmingway, but he is capable of writing better dialogue than this . 
staged spat betWeen JY and Masferrer. 

Here, it was necessaryto hide JY's connection with theCIA 
by conveying to the reader that JY joined up with Castro originally 
because he detested the Batista regime and the likes of • ,3_ 
The question 	am -,-;isi-eg  is: Was Jy ever pro-Castro in the first 
TraCe? 

Then, the question of Moore's book and the effect on JY's 
usefulness. At first glance, I would tend to agree with yoU. But 
then ask yourself this question: what kind of image does the book 
project of JY? Soldier-of-fortune, an ingenious and resourceful man, 
tough, and a man who,would do anything for money? What better advertise-
ment could produce an undercover agent--one whom the officials in the 
CIA could automatically disowned if anything every went wrong: With 

The book--like Gen. Walker's imbrolgio in Germany--would endear 
JY to the extreme right wing, anti-communist organizations. The book may• 
have been'the 'cover needed to get JY now into the extreme right wing . 
organizations so the CI^ could use him as a pipeline there as it used 
him as a pipeline into the Castro organization in Mexico in 1957. 

Here, JY could launch openOions--well• heeled by private 
sources of wealth--ttlat would fulfill/. policy objectives, but yet,, 
if such operations should fail, the CIA can say that it was not 
involved--that it wqs strictly a privately promoted scheme. This might 
explain the CIA's role AINNOMMW ' vis-a-vis assassinations: JFKi, 
MLK, and RFK. 

Talking-about the casino charges, 	Thhe rap sheet of JY. 
Most of the offenses for assault and battery were filed in Las Vegas 
and Reno. wrote a reporter Who.  used to work in Las Vegas, and he said 
he thO'ght herecalled a high grade bouncer and courier by that name 
that worked for one of the big casinos there. 

• Also, the Miami Herald quotes Youngblood in 1959, while JY 
was in the Miami police station awaiting to be booked for the kidna 
attempt, that he had a wife and baby in Reno. Herb Lau, Miami 	News 
columnist, who was probably the only newspaper reporter to ever be close 
to JY, said JY talked'several times about a cattle ranch in Nevado and- ' 
that JY--in the-non-western IIIM■ environment of Miami--Wort"tftbby 
boots,and,haWon-several,uc.casighs. -  

As far as PAIIMW.Livingston's law partner, 'talked to him 
abOut'JY long befOre I ever - metHenfro flays, or discusSeelliM With 
Renfro. I recently revisited him, as Bob Livingston can confirm 

toi lqi:r1MOR he told me is that Henfro Put words in his mouth about JY be g 
' in aemphis at time of King's slaying. I am convinced that Walter is. 
, trying.to use Renfro as scapegoat: This is because Renfro was not 

around, and as I say, I had not formally met Renfro,-when " first 
approached Water in 1969 and asked him bout JY. He told me voluntarily' 
about JY calling him after the King slaying, and saying he had been : - 
picked up. it was weltereveIation which sent me to Jowers. Jowers r 
not only confirmed it waS JY, but informed me that investigators for .: 
the Public Defender's office had reached him first(Eugh Stanton Jr., not 
Hugh otanton Zr., I believe talked to Jowers because I later talked to 
.Dtanton and while he would not confirm or deny being the man to show. 
Jowers a picture of YoupgblciOd4he told me "to watch your step when you 

'go around asking ablit hit(JY)..."....I think aenfro just happened to 
„„pickA.I.p some information about- 	

.
either second hand from Walter or/- 

from Hugh 6tanton,and then began to inject himself into the myste.a..70. 
...i.v....Walterdid confirm, - hOwever, that Renfro had met .01 back in 1963,, 

Renfro has a bad memory. He identified JY as a blond...haired'. 
v.../17777!tUglas looking" man with a big husky frame. Walter said he is 

not blond at all but dark haired, dark complexion, with high cheekbone and is part Cherbkee 	, 	tie. 4 mll, tv.fr 	
,  __ ► _. -- , 

\ 

iw t 04  0" eactoo"p,ty,  foi 



+fr 

:'..veYa4ttriltialsOconfirihRiffik,60a wrote-him letters from„  
well known 'hotel' in Mexico City during the pre-Cuban revolution 
days,-about;:1957;-  and,-195$:.!..#alter-said: 

:?twas,,always: urging me to come down to Mexico andthat, 
he CaTe*o1W- h&ways of making:a lot of Money...he told-:Mslai: 
needed a good lawyer and.a man he could trust.„" 

_ 
On my last. visit,. he restated his admiration and'friendahip 

for JY, but then made a statement that was contrary to one he made 
when I first talked tofj4t.,e.told me JY would not get involved in 
ahassassination .attempt when:ftalked to 	in 1969, because number 
one,: he was not a racipti and.  umber two,. he would. not do it for . 
money because he was smarter enough to make money in much safer and More, 
secure activity. 

7.But.the 'list tiMe,I talked to him, he ekpresSed fear that-JY 	.• 
would iiIIIIIIIIW:probably be capable of doing such a thing, and he gave 
me a veyominous warning.',.."JY would tear off your head without - • 

..,.i... the. Weitest4Lestiaaition;i:rhs..lhought you4wer,s.tryiftg-to,:bonnect,h: 
with this(assassination of King)7.if JY was daring enough to partitipat 
in the assassinations of a president and civil rights leader, he would 

,lawyer like' siYaeit'"tif'''j''''''""k',"'' "... '. 
not "think twice about knocking off an unknown' 	.. r an obscUre ' ,-L, Pe OTP 	4.0.4.»1.5.rn 

, . 	It Was 	io first hinted JY could have been connected with 
jFK.'sAeath.'.40.-415,40tioslooheerned 	was :concentrating;:only,ont441 
the King assassination in 1969i' when dater told me that JYre -Second'-')"'' 
companion visited hih in Memphis in November,. 1963--abo t four days 
before JFKIs AsSassinationin Dallas. he went out of his way to tell 
me this, as if he were Sugiestingth t I should think there was a 
connection., Astrange guy,.this Walter Buford. He is not known For 
being a braggard.jle is quiet, moody, and a very successful. attorney -: 
for his age. 	-'-:. 	.:-. 	:: 	,:.:(,- ,-,c,,,I,,,,,,, J..,4, 4, g'g:#44*414444): 

It 	ter-my talk to him in 1969 that I started'Probing 4iNge  
for theconneetion withthejennegy:assassination. Stanton, ,a right .  

-"'"wing.ConseriiAtiVel:who'ie"y4.315pular with FBI "agents, hinted-to 
me in a bar'One night--he was drinking 111111. in the presence of an 
old acquitenance I knew mipm in San Antonioi and who later moved'to 
MeMphis,-. Hgraduated'from law school, and becata.an equity, court judge-- 
therewas a connection:between JY and the ."ennedy assassination, and  

:that the FBI-had pietureS--of him.:- 
.. 	i  

Now doesthis Make sense emember Ray telling.Bud that rercy 
*: 	'AsiAtifilsOinks!borrbans.,  • 

himselfo f we Cuban and other satin american typee& before.Fareman 
cording to Bud, said' the FBI-haLbeenrying to arrest this man fo 

4.4 
..., 

Itto 	- • 
• Now, yciii mentioned two - 	es inn your letter that were not ;t 
clear 	"Rorke's cfashed plane... "„and "hemming & Co.", or th 

' in t'Uatemala. Please tell me more. 
, 	. 	 . 

aseleetherfr something Wise: wrote 	 0 
That,  as part of the CIA scheme to destroy Castres jet fighters, 
a group., of B-26s took .offfroM quatemala to: destroy the planes';: arid'-'  
then land in-Mfami'and.sretK4MO*Oate make it appear -that the B-26 
were pert"of..cSetrOls-Air'woree, and_that they had bombed the jet 
fields, whil 	cti to the IL.$ 
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...Ray said he did not knownor recognize the pictures oteilian 
howed him. Now, isn't this consistent with thelstatement made to 

Livingston--namely, he doesn/t know Youngblood.rBecause Ray is not 
a paragon of veracity, would it.be illogical to assume that he h011t 

...0.41-140401, have told the truth to either Poreman or to Livingston?, 	- 
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Although,you h4Ve, many of Supporters in the form of readars, 
yoUr,numberSamong, theSo-callediprofessiona1 writers have grown,' 
by one Leis hope it is contagious... 

iece 
I read"'isi&enjley 	d'a 	on the treasury age4tJ,who,wasvt. 

framed in'ghicagO. that was all; new to me '"`give liudAby Congratulations 
and Compliments.- 

.._, TheFenSterwald piece is startling in:its implications, it suggests that'there was first an assassination,plot on Nov. 2 in Uhicago. Then.  An agsassination plot(as dolmentedby the Miami tapes reported in_ lg y ur omiatLolar-0 leana',  ale andmy peregrinations in Miami last summer l on Nov. 9. or 	e reason nothing was planned(or perhaps we 
do not know about. it) on Nov. 15". then, on Nov. 22--it happened. 

, 	. 	_ 	. 	_  Do you Attach any Signficance to the faCt.that JFK's assassination 
was only three:weeks after the assassination of the Diem brothers in 
Vietnam? 	• :' 

 


